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On today's podcast episode, we discuss the uno�cial list of the most interesting retailers in

July, focusing on back-to-school initiatives for this episode. Each month, our analysts Arielle

Feger, Becky Schilling, and Sara Lebow (aka The Committee) put together a very uno�cial list

of the top eight retailers they're watching based on which are making the most interesting

moves: Who's launching new initiatives? Which partnerships are moving the needle? Which

standout marketing campaigns are being created? In this month's episode, Committee

members Arielle Feger and Sara Lebow will defend their list against vice president of content

Suzy Davidkhanian and analyst Sky Canaves, who will dispute the power rankings by

attempting to move retailers up, down, on, or o� the list.

Subscribe to the “Behind the Numbers” podcast on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Pandora,

Stitcher, YouTube, Podbean or wherever you listen to podcasts. Follow us on Instagram

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/behind-the-numbers-an-emarketer-podcast/id1113097936
https://open.spotify.com/show/7C9j1qi6NI4Uct9gWfFdxk?si=31c6ee3a5e0a4b7f
https://pandora.app.link/eqLsEa15dJb
https://youtube.com/@emarketerinc
https://www.instagram.com/insiderintelligence/
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Episode Transcript:

Sara Lebow (00:00):

eMarketer is your trusted partner for actionable data and insights on marketing, advertising,

commerce and more. But did you know eMarketer also has a division focused on B2B Media

Solutions? Partner with eMarketer today and connect your brand messaging with our

powerful audiences. Visit eMarketer.com/advertise to learn more.

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/t4RoO26Ga_bsHABQ0t_bjCGGhVYhTpPdqC4WxSaoQ4lmhASjwRC_4-DnkAyDnRXwZN3a0u6ihgqkGpjDZHBIIiPNXls?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=0.78
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(00:23):

Hello, listeners. Today is Wednesday, July 31st. We've reached the end of July. Welcome to

Behind the Numbers: Reimagining Retail, an eMarketer podcast. This is the show where we

talk about how retail collides with every part of our lives. I'm your host, Sara Lebow. Today's

episode topic, we've got another one of our uno�cial most interesting retailers of the month

list. Before we jump into our top eight retailers, let's meet today's guests. Joining me for

today's episode, we have fellow committee member, senior analyst, Arielle Feger. Hey, Arielle.

Arielle Feger (01:02):

Hi. Happy to be here once again.

Sara Lebow (01:05):

Yeah, happy to have you. Also with us, principal analyst, Sky Canaves. Hey, Sky.

Sky Canaves (01:09):

Hi, Sara. It's good to be back.

Sara Lebow (01:11):

Good to have you. And also here is VP of Content on our retail desk, Suzy, David Canyon. Hey,

Suzy.

Suzy Davidkhanian (01:18):

Hey, Sara. Hi, everyone. I'm very excited about today's episode.

Sara Lebow (01:22):

I'm also very excited about today's episode. Let's jump into it then. It's our uno�cial most

interesting retailers of the month list.

(01:36):

This week, the committee, which is Arielle, our colleague Becky and I, put together a very

special list because it's back to school-themed. We'll be counting down our top eight most

interesting retailers that have done something back to school-related. This list as always is

hyper subjective but supported with objective analysis. Ariel and I will present our list in the

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/FDH2TUr8RleztYddwc4uGo0cZ0nqjz9fMMPGHHHkeJH740togN7M6mLlzzrAMNoi8VLZL3PJLla26ZHM3OZx7Vn9-6s?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=23.31
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/KsRtru_Ce65TiAmBl22cjfD8u2NZwwHBCiAvf8bEe7Qj0Gj-m3rJNg16Ky5bSFr9X6rDWF-EZ4MOeD_z_2PGFe5lyRM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=62.67
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/GOiopsVUuD_wiTk3KARtkmYUbRznUi-O8yoL7ftyATaH5mMUeCltnTEDzl1u_DC_a1Y0uyQzzG0l38-Vlgci4QGfH04?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=65.01
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/FdDhH2JDb-ahqd7pvGwQp7yyti82SM8B0HzA-bBNOq2LvWkPD9Phe2_AhoHV1vfso75fyeLaXXXoqXyI4Ifc5RwCh40?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=69.78
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/HnOuuQFzSBY1HmDSBxSC0_dTgKlnYI3aAufozX_Q-BZqPqQICQsNRdE3T0ZAkBzOJdqDVLwnio-98q2RJSxzYNFHA_c?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=71.49
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/t47SKLtgdQKm78dTCRrqOi4q1s9vZ93FbQpGrICvaINfI_Sa7OAB_aVEC1eA5jpKnwo56oTvnXh4dKS3Mn_rKnevA2A?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=78.93
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/dKKGNCXzVBlS-nRD09pdeNM2MjHzBb0U7HWBwp_9AxzGu_ybqhSSfYpMLFz7I7KCAvOT16jCj2tpXHV-VblfLDBqPJk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=82.95
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Lectdg-yhz-UUvuQCjXtLlQ7ZZBSBZiC3ixUH7FzQgRlmn0nCDDSsaomUt8JJRkIrw90EtOW2WsZqpubDncgASliMGg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=96.9
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first half of the episode, and Suzy and Sky will get to make some moves and edit our list in the

second half. Okay, without further ado, here is our list.

(02:06):

Number eight, Pinkie. We're starting o� strange because Pinkie is not a school supplies brand.

It's a teen-focused period product brand, and it just expanded to 3,300 CVS locations. But

I'm grouping this brand with back to school, albeit at the bottom of the list, because period

products for teens are very much a school supply. Not technically, but it feels that way. Pinkie

joins brands like August and RedDrop in filling out this market for young people with periods.

Arielle Feger (02:38):

Yeah, I like this inclusion a lot. I think it's definitely something obviously that people need year-

round, but back to school is sometimes where people stock up on what they'll need, and I just

think it's a great inclusion.

Sara Lebow (02:52):

Okay, number seven, Amazon, back on the list for some prime back to school day Prime

numbers. Arielle, say more.

Arielle Feger (03:01):

Yeah. Unsurprisingly, consumers really use Prime Day to shop for school supplies. Compared

to average daily sales in June, sales of backpacks, stationery, and school supplies were up

216%. Sales of kids' apparel up 165. And there's also sales up for electronics for tablets and

small kitchen appliances, which I'm not sure if you can totally count that as back to school, but

maybe somewhere you can. So, a big win for them. Also, they're back on their campaign

encouraging parents to spend less on their kids, which I think is great for a season where

people are really prioritizing value, and then they're also pushing college shopping with their

ads with actress Michelle Buteau. So yeah, lots going on.

Suzy Davidkhanian (03:48):

I love this one. Did you guys watch the commercial? I love the spend less on your freeloaders.

I think they're doing such a good job. Back to school this year will really truly be about value

over convenience, and they're doing such a good job around targeting that idea of value. It's

even spend less, smile more. They have some fun tie-ups planned. They're looking at the entire

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ft_DCgNxYkneMrrgcfB6OzDh10m5oGMuZ9K4tmfgYEen5gRtIyLP3ZGTP0Z4uX5yKrYn8hJizE5y9Qe0atYJJVnopo0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=126.81
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/kjqeHNtGpjU4rlkKD7UgW6-RPjOX8LPURemn7dd9xhjOULOhSDicrJk-ad89p06lBR1L3_fUQRc3LMnRwZyyrIDr8Xs?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=158.16
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/jU-mOQukWmljbZSv9OzznUC2do2Iy4Ug6A9K3NaCJGalh9-iFQ5p3keB54-fROuWWmDcyyFBuZLuzYR3vPVaic6gpKY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=172.559999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/LBbyZjBpCPlqaRPLqRKWGleeiky7zFOl63aRXN2P4ub7y7PO735vvkeZR8FUnl3JDgBiizbirD8gTeOs1rrmShNnO_Q?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=181.23
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/hp_LA_hMwMJBKPWGVGrOkGaSXp2owOivofkBcSq2xSzab0RQkhZiqadw-wC0esYFLU8ppUs0a8j1zi8OgYP7I_Xg3ug?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=228.929999
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back to school. We had a conversation. It's back to class. I think it's the grade school, high

school and the back to college, which is all of back to school. There are di�erent

interpretations around that.

Sara Lebow (04:21):

Sky's shaking your head.

Suzy Davidkhanian (04:23):

Yeah, I think it depends on who you ask, but some folks think about it that way. Either way, it's

definitely segmented, so I think they're doing a great job with the dorms and trying to just get

everybody under the sun with this value messaging.

Sky Canaves (04:34):

And people talk about the timing of back to school as being pulled forward by Prime Day,

which is now in the middle to late July. But actually, in a lot of the country, back to school is

August. A lot of colleges go back to school in August, and my daughter's school, which goes K

to 12, actually goes back to school next week, so we're looking at early August.

Suzy Davidkhanian (04:56):

Wow.

Sky Canaves (04:57):

So Prime Day a few weeks out is really when parents are thinking about back to school and

shopping for all the supplies you need, because you don't want to leave things too last-minute

and have too much of a rush.

Sara Lebow (05:08):

Okay. Number six, Target, for o�ering back to school deals to teachers and students who join

its Target Circle program. Arielle, why is this one important?

Arielle Feger (05:18):

I think the fact that they're using discounts to try to bring people into their target circle

program, which as we've probably mentioned on the pod is a latecomer to subscription

programs, so I think they're just really using that to ramp things up. Target's also doing other

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/bLYlOG5RfMIEq6h9LOiE26hZL9l7ouZJnO6Upmyandr1QTunSFYIS8xNRVa07wat67BlBDS8yVM3og_q5jDjhrXWlKE?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=261.33
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/EVKgj-FNWG7cg5L8q-hiVwRKpOzTldq9j6L92XbFx950AyaDkT-MDJnehglul92y_9E4N3SqkP-qKdjM_h6WCdg53lc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=263.429999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/CILYHFdoj0iHlcTs5ssgVZT_iQL4lFE09e73WG8SpxuoT-3SGViOuPtiB2sjF-LszXHjzFB0OBatMgIh1umH3LRkEPc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=274.2
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/S-9doBM0GYObqmuUAG5GD1q1G0p7tczRiQuq7t4cUDkFM2SCyrH2_lA6bZ3o5cykDgtFeeegbYN2Id2hp3GmDFsvpHM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=296.94
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/CUE4tIJUVugzbKwD26QX785KvhJ0myjT6nftrXH0-cB6EfVcAZ-NY5oYteDMfVrXmHsIlseUuAwGQFIzPr2O7KlA_K4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=297.0299999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/3PGR3c2udehlMx-hed7uokTvKQODKoaX9KKo6xB7ZB7mGIfUN6Kwk0zMAlHdskXl9mYBAgyfpDEgTppQzXFPjLECYLI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=308.31
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/QYWOgmGCXrphrsHmcNl-jmzJGQBSLwonFibiOsDi4uuS5TAw4h8CMHl3-s2ljfv2Zhl8q6mWPrAgpgW8RSVQ2YmeWaw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=318.24
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run-of-the-mill stu�, o�ering 20 must have items for under $20. They say they're o�ering their

lowest-priced backpack in 10 years. And they're also doing something called School List

Assist, where customers can find the class that they belong to and add the item to their cart

and choose how they want it to be delivered. So again, just a lot of di�erent things that are

trying to help people save money and get their school supplies faster and easier.

Sky Canaves (06:04):

I think their discounts were really compelling, and they got me a week before Prime Day

because they had 30% o� school uniforms. And of course I went and bought some. Some of

them were already out of stock, however, so then I had to wait for Prime Day and Amazon to

fill the rest of my cart.

Arielle Feger (06:20):

Gotcha.

Suzy Davidkhanian (06:20):

I think this one is ingenious again. I've been watching the commercials, apparently I'm

watching too much TV, and they're doing their whole back to school commercial. The first one

I saw it was around backpacks. Backpacks is probably the one and only biggest SKU-level

volume driver, and that the fact that they're doing it at $5 plus all those other random things

to drive people in and pushing their private label is really genius.

Sara Lebow (06:44):

Number five, Kohl's for relaunching Limited Too. Limited Too is a brand anyone who has a kid

in the early 2000s will know, and I am surprised to see them back and in Kohl's stores. Do I

think that this move will work? I'm not really sure if any of Kohl's recent moves will work.

They've been doing a lot to find any way for people to shop specifically at Kohl's or in Kohl's

stores. But as someone who begged for Limited Too outfits to wear on the first day of school,

I do think that this is an interesting move.

Arielle Feger (07:15):

Yeah, I agree. I think it's a fun move not only to get to kids, but also to get to parents who now

have kids who were getting Limited Too when they were younger and now maybe they'll head

in and say, "Okay, what do they got going on now?" So I think it's a fun nostalgia move.

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/n5-ITybarvXbWED5UykHQ6-h3mtIRQQpl4b5thQFIAZOfW7YGBSi1EKiy-dqcSo-KCofhQDjSGbjQ4VOApTc4hGdavA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=364.2
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Retkv1iMoj_1CL3iSnGBeymnEDe8-DrOl-pw2v6HphOMzU4-ahX8vxRap4JTdhFTIy5OR8HyO1jhkqoa4s528_FU5rU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=380.25
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/s52ZxWW72nQl2NYUomDNzofTZ6SBFnNvdgqJfpsXQ1frDwTWI_0qgZnLZ7cKc4ov94CZgc3QH0PuksJ6tdHDMkx04_4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=380.4
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/J43wbQ2icYz6WocnJXvt7bE9KpYD3466iRjvbqZxROzmzxZBPqKg-HiSVgg1q8CABUkxELRKqc-nDa2RZ57qDS0HUFY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=404.25
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Q4zN3TTpwF1dpsulHygZHB3F-kMEnrzJpy3RWanLGQg9zuoWxp1uP4d8SRXIiXRPBcJL6F-s0ufgKOR6stYMmicJnqk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=435.63
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Suzy Davidkhanian (07:30):

It's so funny apparently getting a tiny little bit of backlash with the parents that you're talking

about who want clothes for them as well, which is crazy.

Sara Lebow (07:37):

Oh, interesting. Yeah, that's funny. Number four, Urban Outfitters for its Shift Happens back to

school campaign that's taking place across its site, socials, and retail locations. This campaign

included a two-day marketing experience in New York City, in partnership with Pinterest,

which notably also partnered with PacSun on a back to school campaign. I thought it was

interesting that Pinterest is making its presence known across these cool teen brands.

Arielle Feger (08:08):

Yeah, I agree. I think what's fun is that it's everywhere. It's on social, it's on TV, it's in real life. I

think the most dynamic campaigns nowadays are really coming out of just a purely digital

space and coming into the physical, so I think that's really interesting.

Suzy Davidkhanian (08:27):

I love this one. This is my favorite. I think they are figuring out a way that they can't play in the

value proposition space, so they're trying to be cool. They had this tagline around Turn Your

IRL moments into URL, and probably vice versa as well. It's thought out in a way that is truly

holistic, and they're trying to play up the fashion card, which we know for that first outfit,

Sara, you were just talking about, is really important. And even though there are a lot of basics

and there's research showing that everybody is looking for value, there's still a little bit of

parents wanting to spoil their children with some cool fashion items.

Sky Canaves (09:04):

One of the things that surprised me as I was doing research into back to school campaigns

was just how many brands and retailers that are really popular with Gen Z and even younger

Gen Alpha are not leaning so into the back to school marketing opportunity. And especially

when we think that after holiday, it's really one of the biggest spending occasions of the year,

and a lot of the marketing this year I feel is focused on the parents and on value. But

marketers also have to be aware of their target audience and just how much say kids today

and even especially teens have in parents' purchasing decisions, I think even moreso than in

the past. So I watched a lot of TikTok haul videos on back to school shopping and saw what

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/UER3e9qRG0ux5B51FGSTJ2on2LxPRiRQSwae9uG7gzNOTsdCImZomE4VQ0vBLDgdiKkJ2RFMU4UTx3WCoN1w_5SR82c?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=450.779999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/NSpvX2sHvMAqHLuI3ru7tCa6BEwePx7vyiRx9r4AMWGMndmot5J6ft2HmuCvfsKk7dYKCv6xyGMu4_34WUQQN6xg9SU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=457.98
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/0iSphe3NcDDSRzTUxy9xsisfUyWOtHnomNmGvQeUZ5WllusvroRHlwQpZmRQSi2IHOck9uvQhSw1txz9yh5p-eHvyq8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=488.85
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/-9DbOfNaFXyCOP87x5uIZm0Nc7deBvklAtVH-ZxxvGbeOpQ6AYYQW3LQD3ojttiyjOCFpV8fHEDdmHXyYE67h4EqMog?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=507.96
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/84mdpxdLGr9V2XSkPObZiRIDKaK5LE-p5Fa9HvhB5VBJyvpSV4Ta-XLzBVpbAH-vUTPSJcYJ0L75V8MUShSx2dDTsW8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=544.89
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teens are buying, and then I didn't see as much from the brands themselves focusing on back

to school that really spoke to who's buying their products.

Sara Lebow (09:58):

That's a great point that we don't even have time to get into is that if you're a brand, it doesn't

look as authentic to have that content coming from you. You want that user-generated

content of other teens, other kids, posting what they got from the brand and then gaining

organic or putting paid behind it.

Suzy Davidkhanian (10:16):

Totally, and that's why the Urban Outfitter thing was so amazing, because you had Pinterest,

they had influencers making their own rooms, you got to shop them live with QR codes. I think

it was genius.

Sara Lebow (10:27):

Yeah. Okay. Number three, Instacart, for focusing its campaigns not on school supplies, but on

how it helps parents spend more time with their kids. Arielle?

Arielle Feger (10:37):

Yeah, I feel like Sky and Suzy really just teed me up perfectly there. I do think that these

campaigns, so I'm specifically talking about two video spots, one that features a mom trying

to teach her son how to tie his shoes and another that is a really cute way of a dad helping his

daughter figure out shaving her legs for the first time. So I think it's really playing on

sentiment, not necessarily playing on value, which we're seeing a lot of people do. And again,

Instacart is very much in the background of these ads. It's all about the emotion and the

sentiment and about being together with your kids. So I just thought that was a really

interesting, di�erent way to approach back to school shopping.

Sara Lebow (11:20):

Yeah, couldn't have said it better myself. Number two, Walmart, for o�ering a ton of back to

school products under $10. Arielle, why is this one interesting?

Arielle Feger (11:30):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/kIcnnvbdnRvrU3xvp6pFCzPEcWL1CaTa0YpxYRwUyArkSaeAdw-JE1AM7iOfpN0ysKqDGE43dJ2YMfvjd6JGPUvI_dY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=598.86
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/_gdb9L7xFSrhOmrVcvilF8lg1B5cghSU_k0yzrXXt-y9Y-wUzqDwYaoRrSk0tHLkQdaoG9gMxiBfWCTnLqnx6zCwU5I?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=616.5599999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/IX0ZGNX0VfSyukQYukliyiz6WxINbQSMIQH0-c90TKiVXb2rHLEe4Yz1FZhL_uXa2LB4jteLZ9_eaiviBIHwQtnYrms?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=627.69
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ZiFQ1jgAsRmXsN743kRD6ufRKcW9aD6LrjQMjc4Y_Z3Glj_byGKezzNq6d4lKd47vt-8dvNGn7L5UUUg6zI_609Ddhw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=637.92
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/pVooYnGOpOUraTVPgk4jh4nz0Y47GE4eUAfOFYHxMzjsReUwJEoOyNQObkwgW5G_iOwg67yP4NuQpRcDSSLQS_FFrCI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=680.94
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/KrK6SPDGAhGl09viyGhSo-PHuTQbBFxfYfNeGn7Gvw-DmeF0pQtjvXonvEpFIMMkWApqUQ1S32ytfqGIkMlwhIYxFXo?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=690.57
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Yeah, I mean I think as we said, value is the key to back to school shopping this year, and

Walmart's been really great at delivering value throughout the year, and just continuing on to

do it through the back to school season o�ering bunches of stu� for under $10. I think

parents are already going to be in Walmart. Why not just pick up those items? They're also

doing a few other things. Similar to Target, they've got a classroom registry site where

teachers can share their classroom wishlists. And the thing that I think is really cool is this one-

click food basket they've debuted, which you just click and you get two weeks' worth of

lunches, which is for at about $2 a day. So I think as I'm sure parents have lots going on, just

be able to click and put all of that in their basket probably is something useful.

Suzy Davidkhanian (12:20):

I love Walmart. I think they're doing some very cool things. I thought this year was a bit

lackluster. Last year, remember they did the Roblox stu�? They did all kinds of marketing

campaigns. Maybe it didn't drive enough value. What I think is cool this year is that they're

leaning into this one-stop shop and they're doing things around college savings, college

delivery hours, but also immunization, getting your glasses, just doing it all so that you can

then do the fun stu� like Instacart was talking about.

Sara Lebow (12:45):

The one-stop shop leads us into our number one, which is Meijer for launching a school

supplies private label brand. If you don't live near a Meijer, which I believe is the upper

Midwest, there's a misconception that it's largely a grocery store, but Meijers actually look a

lot like Walmart. So they're full of stu� and they're a place that people want to do all of their

shopping and get a deal. So I think it's wiser than to launch a store brand at a time when

people are so focused on value.

Arielle Feger (13:13):

Yeah, we've seen a proliferation of retailers launching their own private labels. I like this one

because it's just at a perfect time, back to school, and I think it's just a smart move.

Sara Lebow (13:25):

So to recap our list before Suzy and Sky tell us where we went wrong, we have number eight,

Pinkie, number seven, Amazon, number six, Target, number five, Kohl's, number four, Urban

Outfitters, number three, Instacart, number two, Walmart, and number one, Meijer. We also
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threw out some honorable mentions for number nine, O�ce Depot, for targeting college

students by partnering with Dormify, and number 10, Macy's, for relaunching its Epic Threads

brand. But let's get into our second half where Suzy and Sky get to tell us where we went

wrong. Each of them will have a chance to move a brand up or down our rankings list and to

add a new brand entirely. So Sky, why don't you go first? Make a move. Move a brand up or

down on our list.

Sky Canaves (14:18):

Okay, so my move is I'm going to move Target up, and maybe I would put them ahead of

Meijer as well because I just think that their discounts, the range of o�erings and value that

they are promoting, is a lot more substantial and compelling. Even if we look at their teacher

discounts, it's 20% o� for teachers. Meijer o�ered 15% o�. And as I was watching a lot of the

TikTok haul videos on back to school shopping, all the teens are going to Target. I didn't see

any bags from other big-box retailers, or not too much. It's Target and then a lot of brands

and specialists, Target, Sephora, Abercrombie and so on. So I think Target is still winning over

that core demographic as their go-to place for back-to-school shopping.

Sara Lebow (15:10):

Sky has a cheat code here because she's on Mom Tok and on Back-to-School Tok, which is not

a place where Arielle and I are lingering. I would move Target up. I don't know if I'd move them

to number one, though.

Arielle Feger (15:24):

I don't think I would move them to number one either. Target's really struggled to get people

to come in or shop online, and I'm just not sure that these discounts are enough to make that

happen. But I would say I would definitely be okay with moving them perhaps above Kohl's.

Sara Lebow (15:45):

Okay, we'll give them a spot up.

Arielle Feger (15:46):

I would take that.

Sara Lebow (15:47):
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We'll swap Target and Kohl's, five and six.

Suzy Davidkhanian (15:49):

I would add that it is an interesting sort of tie-in to try and drive subscription.

Sara Lebow (15:55):

That's true. That's great.

Suzy Davidkhanian (15:56):

So it's a bit like Amazon Prime Day, but it's not really. It's Target. So I do think there is

something clever about that, that they're thinking longer-term than an immediate discount.

Sara Lebow (16:07):

Yeah, we'll give them that one spot up for. Target can have number five. Suzy, make your

move.

Suzy Davidkhanian (16:15):

I would take out Instacart because I just think even though they're doing these nostalgic

moments, who cares really? For me, at least. Because you can tell me about all these nostalgic

moments and you're brand building for yourself, but as a non-parent, I can't imagine you're

going to spend $5 more on school supplies. You're going to make it all work. You know what I

mean? Or you're going to have it shipped to your house instead of spending so much more on

Instacart. But I do love Urban Outfitters all-inclusive, how do you create buzz and think about

all the di�erent mechanisms to be at the top of a back-to-school shopping list where you

would typically not be because everything is so much more expensive than it needs to be? So I

would move them to number one.

Sara Lebow (17:01):

You would move Urban Outfitters to number one? [inaudible 00:17:04] would make two

moves-

Suzy Davidkhanian (17:05):

Well no, I would take out Instacart to make room for my extra brand, because I'd have to

make room for it, and then I would put Urban Outfitter to the top.
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Sara Lebow (17:14):

I don't know.

Arielle Feger (17:15):

I don't know.

Sara Lebow (17:16):

Urban Outfitter can go to the top in my opinion. And I know you are also, Arielle, a Pinterest

fan. I think they do a good job. So I actually don't mind that move. No, I'm okay with that

move.

Arielle Feger (17:32):

I think I will allow the move. So I think, as Suzy mentioned, Walmart, what they're doing I think

is going to be super, super e�ective, but it's not necessarily exciting or innovative or creative.

So I do think that Urban Outfitters, what they are doing is creative and exciting, so I think that

alone is a good enough reason to bump them up.

Sara Lebow (17:54):

Okay, so we'll move Urban Outfitters to number one. And then Suzy's cheat move, let's say it's

moving Instacart from number three to number eight, so it would be behind Pinkie, that

period brand. How do you feel about that?

Sky Canaves (18:08):

I would also drop Instacart, because I feel it was an emotional campaign but there wasn't

much substance. And as a parent, the message that you have to spend more for the

convenience of their delivery and marked-up groceries to spend more time with your kids

doesn't really resonate. I can just go to Amazon and have the convenient delivery.

Sara Lebow (18:27):

Spending more time with kids does not resonate with Sky. I get what you're saying.

Sky Canaves (18:32):

But having to pay the markup for that when I have Amazon and can get pretty much

everything I need from there versus Instacart, there aren't too many things I need so quickly
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from Instacart that I want to pay a lot more.

Sara Lebow (18:44):

Our producers are going to tell us we're being too agreeable, but I'm actually okay with that

move.

Arielle Feger (18:50):

Yeah, I think I certainly behind the scenes was the one who advocated for Instacart to be so

high, and maybe I was just letting my emotions get the best of me. I really liked-

Sara Lebow (19:01):

And I behind the scenes advocated for Pinkie, this period brand, to be on the list. And I have a

feeling that if we like the brands that Sky and Suzy pitched next, we're going to have to kick

them o� the list and I'd rather kick Instacart o� the list. So sure, let's move them down. What

we're working with right now is number one, Urban Outfitters, number two, Meijer, number

three, Walmart, number four, Target, number five, Kohl's, number six, Amazon, number seven,

Pinkie, and number eight, Instacart. Okay, let's see if you're as convincing for the brands that

you want to add to the list. Suzy, what is your wild card?

Suzy Davidkhanian (19:39):

I would like to add Best Buy, although now I'm seeing a big buzz around LinkedIn on Best Buy,

so I'm sad that this didn't happen earlier so I could take full credit for it. But I'm adding Best

Buy because, one, electronics is truly the biggest category for retailers during back to school

season, so it would be a miss to not have someone in that world that can represent that

category. Best Buy specifically versus other ones, I feel like they are trying to change their

look and feel. They have a new tagline. They're adding new colors to their logos into their

colorway. It's going to be a little bit brighter. They are putting all of that into their back to

school strategy. They haven't been doing especially well, so they're taking this moment to sort

of rebrand, refresh, use the back to school season, which is, as Sky said, the second-largest

shopping season after holidays. They are leaning into their [inaudible 00:20:34] partnerships.

They are doing that cool new AI hologram. They are just doing lots of things like video

shopping-

Sara Lebow (20:41):
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That's why it's called Graham, because it's a hologram. Sorry, this morning, Arielle and I were

like, "Why is the Best Buy hologram called Graham?" And I think both of us just figured that

out when you said that.

Arielle Feger (20:42):

Yep, we just got that.

Suzy Davidkhanian (20:56):

They're doing lots of little things that are in the moment that are adding up to a holistic

strategy that I just find very cool. They're doing these shopped videos. They've recognized

you don't need our live help for every single thing, so they're prioritizing the right customer

services with live people, so they have Graham the hologram and then they also have these

videos. I can keep going and going, but I just think that they're also using all of the digital

platform touchpoints for what those are meant to be. And so I just think it's really well

organized and they're bridging to in-store.

Sara Lebow (21:29):

I don't think a Best Buy is a cool brand. Do you think this is going to make Best Buy cool?

Suzy Davidkhanian (21:33):

I don't think it's going to make them cool like an Urban Outfitter cool, but I think-

Sara Lebow (21:38):

Or an Apple Store.

Sky Canaves (21:38):

Or even Target.

Suzy Davidkhanian (21:40):

I think it's a di�erent animal. They didn't build their brand to be cool like that and emotional. I

think they're trying to figure out how do you find the right balance based on who your brand

is and stay authentic to who you are, but try and go on the margins and be a little bit bigger

and better? And they needed a refresh, so I think it's more like a refresh reinvigoration, get
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everybody organized and momentum going than it is new colors, a hologram equals cool now.

I think you need more than that to be cool.

Arielle Feger (21:40):

I'm not convinced.

Sky Canaves (22:16):

I think they have such a tough challenge ahead of them competing with the likes of Amazon in

particular on selling electronics, and I don't know that they're going to be able to maneuver a

su�cient enough turnaround from this or from back to school. Whereas I see a retailer like

Target really gaining some momentum from its back to school campaigns and its new loyalty

program.

Suzy Davidkhanian (22:40):

It is true that it's harder now for Best Buy because there are lots of people selling electronics

that are branded, so I think that's why they're also doing this Gen AI in some of their own

devices. They're just trying to leave no stone unturned. Is that going to be enough for them to

win back to school? No. Is it going to be enough for them to turn around completely? Maybe

it'll help in the longer term.

Arielle Feger (23:02):

Yeah, I think, Suzy, you just said it. I think if this were the normal retail rankings, I might be like,

"Okay, yeah," but Best Buy is not enough of a full back to school retailer to me that I feel like

this is going to make any kind of di�erence when we're thinking specifically about the back to

school season. As Sky said, if you're shopping for pens and pencils, if you're on Amazon,

you're not going to go somewhere separate to buy your electronics. You're just going to buy

them on Amazon. So I'm just not convinced that this is a back to school move. I think it's a

good move for Best Buy overall though.

Sara Lebow (23:43):

That's such a good point. I was wondering if Best Buy doesn't seem like a back to school

retailer because we're too old to associate electronics with back to school, and we don't have

kids so we're not thinking about it that way. But yeah, I don't know if this is back to school. I
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could be convinced to put them in number eight, where Instacart is right now, because a

hologram is interesting.

Arielle Feger (24:06):

I'm pretty firm.

Sara Lebow (24:07):

All right. Sorry, Suzy, we're keeping him o� the list.

Arielle Feger (24:09):

Sorry, Suzy.

Suzy Davidkhanian (24:10):

That's okay.

Sara Lebow (24:12):

But I agree with Arielle, they'd probably make the list in a non-back to school list. Sky, make

your move.

Sky Canaves (24:18):

Okay, so I'm going to introduce a retailer that was already mentioned, and that is PacSun and

the Better in Baggy campaign that they launched. So this was one of the other few brands or

retailers that is speaking directly to its target audience of Gen Z teens. And they're using this

campaign to highlight their latest denim, which is embellished loose-fit jeans. And that falls

into the wider trend of baggy denim that has transcended just a trend because it's here to

stay for a while. And for this campaign they worked with their collective, they call it the

PacSun collective that they launched earlier this year. And that's a group of influencers and

other creative types like videographers and artists and others. And they all work together to

develop marketing for the brand and maybe even have input into product development as

they look to have a brand that is really co-created by members of their target audience as

well, which is really important I think for branding.

(25:20):
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So in this campaign, they also partnered with Pinterest, as you mentioned. PacSun already

sells a lot on TikTok Shop, so I think they're looking for new places where Gen Z is active and

Pinterest is one of those spots. So they're doing interactive store displays with Pinterest as

well as having shoppable commerce on Pinterest. And they created a pretty cool campaign

video to start, which features members of the PacSun collective going from New York City

and traveling to upstate New York. So it really captures that vibe of going from the urban to

the rural college town with a lot of fall atmosphere in it, and I thought it was pretty cool.

Sara Lebow (26:01):

You're at an advantage here because I had PacSun on my original list, and we took it o�

because we were like, "Urban and PacSun are similar brands doing similar things with similar

partnerships." So we picked the one that we found more interesting, which is to say I'm

definitely not putting PacSun above Urban, but I am very open to adding PacSun to this list.

Sky Canaves (26:23):

And we have a lot of retailers on the list who are also doing similar things with their values and

discounts and promotions and private label.

Sara Lebow (26:31):

Yeah, I'd probably put PacSun maybe below Target, between Target and Kohl's. We keep

hitting on Pinterest, but Pinterest is really good at and in-person, and I think that's something

underrated about them that not a lot of people know, especially if you haven't been to a

Pinterest event, which, granted, they are in cities. They're not something everyone has access

to, but they are shared a lot via creators and they're quite good. So I think it's interesting and

powerful to see Pinterest flexing its in-person chops in these store displays.

Suzy Davidkhanian (27:05):

And they're trying to be the mall. They're trying to be an online mall where it's lots of di�erent

brands that are not necessarily part of the same ecosystem that are easy to shop, so I think it

makes sense that they're also doing in-store activations.

Sky Canaves (27:20):

Because that really speaks to how Gen Z shops and consumes. They see things online and then

they go to the store, they want to go to the store, they want to get the shopping bags and
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then they want to film them for their haul. So when you see haul videos, it doesn't quite have

the same impact to open a package you received in the mail or by delivery versus showing up

with 10 or 20 di�erent shopping bags from all the di�erent stores. And some of them are

immediately identifiable like the Sephora Stripes and the Target Bullseye. So that is really, I

think, driving even more interest into shopping in stores.

Sara Lebow (27:54):

Arielle, how do you feel about adding them where I suggested, into number five?

Arielle Feger (27:58):

Would that make them above or below Urban Outfitters?

Sara Lebow (28:01):

Urban Outfitters is number one, so they're below Urban Outfitters.

Arielle Feger (28:05):

Okay. Yeah, I would say I'm fine with that. I do think it's a good campaign.

Sara Lebow (28:09):

If you as a listener have also lost track of all of our moves, worry not. Here's our list. I'll start at

number eight. Instacart has been kicked o� the list. Sorry, Instacart. We have number eight,

Pinkie, number seven, Amazon, number six, Kohl's, number five, PacSun. Welcome to the list.

Number four, Target, number three, Walmart, number two, Meijer, and number one, Urban

Outfitters. We did it. We made a list. Thank you so much for helping us out with it. Thank you,

Suzy.

Suzy Davidkhanian (28:43):

Thanks for having me.

Sara Lebow (28:45):

Thanks, Sky.

Sky Canaves (28:46):

Thank you. This was fun.
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Sara Lebow (28:47):

And thanks as always, Arielle.

Arielle Feger (28:50):

I had a great time.

Sara Lebow (28:52):

Please give us a rating and review wherever you listen to podcasts. Those reviews really help

people find this podcast, so please let us know what you think in the reviews. Thank you to our

listeners and to Victoria who edits the podcast and is always at the top of our list. I'm sure I've

used that one before. We'll be back next Wednesday with another episode of Reimagining

Retail, an eMarketer podcast. And tomorrow, join Marcus for another episode of the Behind

the Numbers Daily.
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